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Study Room opens at Union
Student Assembly Vice Presi

dent John Emley has announced 
tiie opening of the SA’s 24-hour 
Study Room, located in the 
sixth floor lounge of the Single 
Student's Dorm (adjacent to the 
Union Building) As of this 
week, students looking for a tru
ly quiet place to study may use 
this facility Monday through 
Thursday from 10 p.m.-8 a.m., 
and Friday from 6 p.m.-8 a.m.

The hours will be limited to 
weeknights until additional 
work-study personnel become 
available to monitor the Study 
Room, Emley said. He added 
that the experimental program
may be expanded or improved 
upon, depending upon the re- 
qxmse by students. The location 
will be patrolled on a random 
basis by University Police.

_ In <Aher SA news, the student 
activity fee proposal will be 
making another appearance on 
the agenda, this time in the form 
of BiU No. 1.

The measure, which will be 
considered at the SA's next 
meeting, would recommend as
sessment of a 12 50 fee per se
mester per student, with the ex
ception of Law, Dental, and 
Medical School students. Repre 
sentatives of these professional 
schools were primarily responsi
ble for the defeat of activity fee 
proposals in previous years.

SA President Frank Brink- 
man explained that the accep
tance or rejection of the IUPUI 
activity fee would be up to the 
governing boards of these 
schools, and that students from 
non-participating schools would

give up representation on the 
Student Services Advisory 
Council and the Student Pro
grams Advisory Committee.

These students would pay a 
higher fee to participate in any 
student activity funded by the 
fee assessment, according to the 
text of the bill.

Brinkman emphasized that 
the activity fee funds would nec 
essarily have to be supplemental 
to the $60,000 general fund allo
cation for student activites, 
since it would make no sense for 
the students to pay more for the 
same activities or services they 
currently participate in.

Bill No. 1 will be considered at 
the meeting on Monday, Feb. 
11, at 8 p.m in Lecture Hall 
Room 103 or 105. For more de
tails, contact the SA at 264* 
3907.

Brinkman addresses committee
by John Krevei

Subjects ranging from the 
student activity fee proposal to 
the installation of bank ma
chines on campus were covered 
in Student Body President 
Frank Brinkman’s address to 
the Student Affairs Committee 
of the IU Board of Trustees last 
Saturday at IU-Southeast.

Brinkman commented that 
the proposed activity fee of 
•2.50 per IUPUI student per 
semester would generate two 
and one-half times the current 
student activities allocation. In 
order to preclude Law, Medical, 
and Dental School opposition, 
he explained that the "govern
ing boards of the respective pro
fessional schools" would decide 
whether to participate in the fee 
payment.

In updating the Committee re
garding IUPUI Student Assem
bly activities, Brinkman de
tailed plans for the SA’s Central 
Indiana Outreach program, a 
"students talking to students" 
approach to aiding the universi

ty's recruitment situation.
He also told the New Albany 

gathering about a tutorial pro
gram involving IUPUI student 
volunteers in helping motivate 
disadvantaged high school stu
dents toward a successful educa
tion.

Brinkman requested the com
mittee's assistance in expedit
ing his request for an IUPUI 
flag. The request has met with 
"a nangup in the IU central ad
ministration" that is impeding 
its progress, he charged, though 
there is general acceptance of 
the need for a flag on all admin
istrative levels. The banner, he 
said, "would help strengthen the 
identity of this university as an 
institution."

Brinkman was joined by 
student body presidents from 
IU-Southeast, IU-Southbend. 
and IU-Bloomington in his en
dorsement of a Board feasibility 
study of bank machine locations 
on IU campuses. (The full Board 
later approved a resolution for 
preliminary implementation of 
bank machine plans on the res

pective campuses.)
In other action before the 

Board. IU President John Ryan 
announced interim administra
tive plans in preparation for 
Vice President Robert O’Neil's 
exit from IU. O’Neil will divide 
his time between universities 
until June, when he assumes full 
duties as president of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.

Ryan also announced appoint
ments to the 12-member Search 
and Screen Committee for 
O’Neil's replacement. The ap
pointments. he noted, were 
based on the recommendations 
of university faculty, students, 
and staff organizations. The 
only non-Bloomington member 
of the committee is IUPUI As
sociate Professor of History 
Miriam Langsam.

"Bob O’Neil has done much to 
help us work out new definitions 
for new times." commented 
Ryan. "Whoever assumes the 
position as head of the campus 
must be able to exert the same 
qualities of leadership and dedi
cation."
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Baseball is back
by Brian Clouse

It's almost that time of year 
again when the nation's favorite 
pastime—baseball—will begin 
working its way back on the 
scene, and IUPUI will be follow 
ing suit with varsity baseball.

Baseball has been played at 
IUPUI in the past, but only as 
an intramural sport. In Decem
ber of 1977. Jeff Vessely, now 
with the School of Physical Edu
cation, started out the intramur
al program with participants 
paying dues of five dollars a 
piece to cover expenses. In the 
spring of 1978, IUPUI’s intra
mural team played local high 
schools. Finally, in August of 
last year, baseball was officially 
named an IUPUI varsity sport

Dr. Robert Bunnell now heads 
the varsity squad, and is looking 
forward to an exciting season. 
Even with limited equipment 
and practice space. Bunnell is 
quite enthused over heading this 
new program. "Baseball and 
coaching baseball are my life.” 
relates Bunnell. " It's  something 
that I 've always liked to do."’

Practices and try-outs for the 
new team started Jan. 28 and 
will be going on daily until the 
season opener against Butler 
March 19. At the present time, 
the team practices at the School

of Physical Education gym on 
the north side. Later in the sea
son. they hope to move to a big 
ger gym with an indoor batting 
cage.

"In college baseball, you have 
to be in mid-season shape before 
the season begins." Bunnell 
commented With practices 
scheduled for almost every day 
until the season opener, that is 
one thing Bunnell hope t> ac
complish

IUPUI is affiliated with the 
NAIA, a small-college version of 
the NCAA. The baseball Metros 
will be playing a total of 34 
games, with 29 of them counting 
toward NAIA standings. The 
team plans a spring road trip to 
Nashville, Tennessee, where 
they will play a series of six 
games before returning home

The IUPUI players will be 
earning this first road trip; they 
are in the process of selling per 
sonalized notepads to afford the 
trip. (Anyone interested in fur
thering the new cause should 
contact Bunnell at the School of 
Physical Education.)

Bunnell is not only looking at 
the present, but is also planning 
the program s future. A limited 
scholarship fund is in the works. . 
and Bunnell says that baseball 
players from area high schools 
would most likely be scouted
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Christian Fellowship...

All students are invited to attend the next meeting of the Inter- 
Varsity Christian Fellowship, to be held Friday, Feb. 8, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union Building. Mezzanine Floor. For details, contact 
Jeff, 632-1229.

Accounting Club...
The Accounting Club will hold its next meeting on Saturday, 

Feb. 9. at 10 a.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 237. Current 
accounting course offerings and possible future courses will be 
discussed, and all interested students may attend.

/
Parking Services...

Parking Services has announced that lots 79 and 81. located 
south of University Library and the Lecture Hall, will not have to 
be closed because of construction at this time. Only a few spaces 
will be lost as building progresses, and both lots will remain open 
until later in the semester.

Financial aid...
Students planning to apply for summer and 80-81 academic 

year financial aids are reminded that the "priority date" for 
applications is Friday. Feb. 15. Applications received before this 
date will receive first consideration. For more information, 
contact the Financial Aids office, 264-4162.

Spanish Club...
IUPUIs Spanish Club is sponsoring a weekly "Spanish Table’ 

in the Hide-Away Cafeteria every Thursday from noon to 1:30 
p.m. Native speakers will be there to chat with any student 
interested in the Spanish Language. For more informaiton. call 
264-8226 or 264-7342.

Business award...
The American Business Women's Association of Greenwood 

will award a 81,000 scholarship to a Johnson County or Southern 
Marion County student for the 1980-81 academic year. 
Applicants must have completed at least two college semesters. 
For more information, contact Minna Sauber in the Office of 
Scholarships and Financial Aids, Berkey Building. 264-4162. 
Deadline for applications will be Friday, Feb. 15.

POLSA discussion mmm
"Iran. Afghanistan, and the Middle East: A Proposal for an 

American Policy," will be the topic of a roundtable discussion 
scheduled for Wednesday. Feb. 6. at 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 331.

Sponsored by the IUPUI Student Political Science Association 
(POLSA), the panel will be led by Professor Charles Winslow. 
Interested students may attend, and are invited to bring lunch to 
this informal gathering. For more information, call 264-7387.

Census jobs.
Temporary jobs are now available for students who would like 

to help survey for the 1980 census. Job requirements include a 
written test showing literacy and arithmetic, being physically fit 
to walk and climb stairs, and being at least 18 years old.

. Applicants should be able to work 30 hours per week and should

application 
Placement

Office, Union Building Room 025-M.

Women’s record stands at 8-7
by Briaa Clowe

IUPUI s women cagers are 
finding their currant road trip a 
little bit more than they bar
gained for. losing two against 
St. Joseph’s and Butler, and 
only defeating IUPU-Fort 
Wayne. Their season record 
stands at 8-7.

The Metros started the trip 
out on the right foot, defeating 
host IPFW 60-52 Friday night. 
Coach Kathy Tucker's crew 
started out slow, but got their 
act together before the first 
stanza ended, closing within one 
at 26-24.

Balanced scoring and a strong 
zone press produced a convin
cing eight point victory by the 
lady Metros.-IUPUI put three 
women in double figures, the 
high scorer being Marti Kalb 
who tossed in 12 points. Other 
double-figure scorers were Tina 
Masengale with 11 points, and

Judy Pluckebaurn adding 10.
Saturday’s excursion to Renn- 

seiner turned into a fiasco, as the 
ladies of St. Joseph’s College 
roasted past IUPUI 67-47. “The 
team lacked cohesiveness,'’ la
mented mentor Kathy Tucker, 
who also said that a lack of 
shooting accuracy and poor re
bounding led to the defeat.

IUPUT still had throe people 
in double figures, with Plucke- 
baum leading the way with 14 
points. Masengale and Barb 
Spears each chipped in 10 tallies 
in the unsuccessful effort.

Monday night brought even 
more headaches to the IUPUI 
squad as the Metros bowed to a 
multi-talented Butler Bulldog 
team at Hinkle Fieldhouse 70- 
36.

The Butler squad, whose ros
ter reads like the Indiana girl's 
high school all-star squad, ware 
too much for a weary IUPUI 
crew. The Meta played the first

five minutes in style, whipping 
out six unanswered points by 
shutting down the Butler last- 
break. Butler quickly recovered, 
however, zipping to a 36-14 land 
at halftime. In s  second half 
brought more of the same, as 
Butler hauled down every re
bound in sight, and all but shut 
off any field goal attempts by

IUPUI s Kathy Gaddle fouled 
out toward the middle of the fi
nal period, and the Meta gasped 
their last breath. High scorer for 
the Metros was Masengale with 
12 points. Butler's winning ef
fort was balanced, with Cheryl 
Kavalow and Beth Piepenbrink 
taking high score honors with 12 
apiece.

The lady Metros finish their 
road stand at Franklin Thurs
day night. They will meet the 
Air Force All-stars for an exhibi
tion game at 11 a.m. on Satur
day, Feb. 9 at Westlane.

IU complies with Title IX
IU-Buxmunutim Ni » j Bu i m

1U got good grades from the 
federal government following an 
investigation of IU's compliance 
with regulations governing non
discrimination on the basis of 
sex under provision of Title IX 
(Educational Amendments, ’72).

"I am very pleased with the 
findings," said IU Affirmative 
Action Officer Frances Dodson 
Rhome.

According to the audit of IU's 
professional and graduate 
schools (by representatives from 
Region Five, Office for Civil 
Rights, Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. Chica
go), IU had only two minor cor
rections to make to be in com
plete compliance with the fed
eral regulations.

First, photographs in bro
chures should not be used in a 
manner which might imply sex

stereotyping. Secondly, old ad
mission application forms re
questing marital status should 
not be used.

Rhome explained that applica
tion forms which do not reauest 
marital status information nave 
been in use by the various 
schools of the university for 
about three years. Her assump
tion is that some of the old 
forms had simply not been 
thrown away.

"Our deficiencies are minor," 
she noted, explaining that dis
crimination works both ways. 
For example, brochure pictures 
of men as nurses and women as 
doctors will be given clearer 
treatment. "We should no more 
discriminate against the man 
who wants to be a nurse than we 
do the woman who wants to be a 
physician," said Rhome.

During its review, the HEW 
team investigated the admission 
and recruitment processes used 
by the professional and gradu
ate schools of the university. 
They spent three days in Bloom
ington and two days at IUPUI. 
working hard to insure equal em
ployment and educational op
portunities to all, regardless of 
race, sex or handicap, through
out the statewide system. She 
pointed out that these efforts in
clude minority women.

“It is rewarding to be told we 
are on the right track. We are 
happy that we do have an open 
door policy," she said, noting 
that in an audit of athletic pro
grams IU was the only Big Ten 
Conference school besides 
Northwestern with an athletic 
program that was not consider
ed deficient in its program for 
women.
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Opinion

our view

Tee-hee
Gee, how embarrassing. While we were all busy with 

our disapproving glances fixed on the Middle East, we 
seem to have been experiencing our own little faux pas 
right here in the good of USA.

We are referring, of course, to the FBI disclosure of 
governmental corruption in which agents masqueraded 
as Arabian oil magnates and were able to cash in on quite 
a few of our elected officials’ legislative ethics. Well bet 
Iran and the Soviet Union are getting a real chuckle out 
of this one.

Though it’s nice to see the FBI going after the real 
crooks rather than harassing "innocent socialists," we 
must admit that this can of worms could not have been

r ied at a worse time. Just as we are trying to rally our 
s in support of what is proper and morally right, we 
find ourselves delved back into the pit of governmental 

gpndal. Just as we were recovering from our post-Water
gate crisis of confidence and exhibiting a true sense of 
national unity, we are reminded how increasingly difficult 
it has become to trust out national leaders.

No amount of lecturing, public outrage, or self-right
eous prouncements will cause an end to government cor
ruption. We are beginning to think that it is simply hu
man nature, brought Jto its worst by the temptations of 
power. •

Perhaps the answer lies in treating our government 
scandals the way Great Britain treats hers. The English 
accept scandal as a part of political life, have a nice, juicy 
laugh out of it, ana go on with their day-to-day affairs. 
They don’t take their scandals as an indication of the in
nate dishonesty of the British people—no more than we 
would dare to suggest that the typical American politi
cian resembles the typical American citizen.

The English continue to believe in themselves as a 
strong ana noble people, and to distrust politicians as 
inevitably corrupt and basically worthless. Bright sort, 
those British.

So, as the scandal continues to erupt and the indict
ments begin to roll in, let us look at it all with a glint of 
humor in our eyes. Let us remain proud of ourselves and 
our country, but let's not be afraid to laugh at the foibles 
of greedy politicians. After all, we might as well get a gig
gle out of it—the rest of the world will be laughing their 
silly faces off.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the poiat and include the phone 
number and address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless 
It Is signed. Only the name will be published unless the writer 
requests anonymity. The editors reserve the right to delete irrel
evant or Inflammatory material and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the Editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room 001G

letter/

Problem s plague Pupple
To The Editor:

There's a really terrible 
problem going on and I just 
can't seem to solve it. This 
particular problem has become 
such a problem that it’s no 
longer a problem but it's still a 
problem. Do you know what I 
mean? The problem was a 
problem for a long time, then for 
a while it didn't seem to be much 
of a problem, and then it was

TV* Tv**i Of

just a minor problem, and I 
thought that maybe my problem 
was gone, and then it Ithe 
problem) came back and it 
became a big problem again, and 
then it became an even bigger 
problem, and then I thought it 
was no longer a problem but a 
bigger problem that was 
disguised as a small problem, 
but it was in reality a bigger 
problem than 1 even began to

imagine when it was just a big 
problem

Anyway, it's juat a mild 
problem right now and hopefully 
it won't become a bigger 
problem again so I won t have to 
think it's a bigger problem than 
I imagined.

Thanks for helping me with 
my problem.

D. Ed Puppie
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Not cheep free The
CHEEP! Sigimora is a Free

twice-weekly publication 
full of entertaining and 
informative articles Pick 
up a copy almost 
a n y w h e re  on campus 

..in fact, take 
two and give one to a 
friend They make great 
gifts

e * '

MUNCIE 
ANDERSON 
LAFAYETTE 
CINCINNATI 

FORT WAYNE 
INDIANAPOLIS

SPRINQ BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
BY THE IUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

MARCH 21*30,1980
T r i p  In c lu d e s :

• Round trip motor coach transportation leaving March 
21 and returning March 29. Plenty of partying all the 
way there!

• Seven nights accomodations at the Plaza Hotel of 
Daytona Beach, Florida.

Accomodations Include:
• Air conditioning • large pool • ping pong •

• tennis • basketball • shuffleboard • handball •
• croquet • 18 hole putting green •

• BEACH & D A YTO N A  DISCO •

• Special parties and activities by Echo travel
• Optional trip to Disney World each day from the hotel

• All taxes and gratuities

ALL TH IS  FOR:
$183 — 4 per room (2 double beds) 
$165 — 6 per room (3 double beds)

IM PO R TAN T UPDATE  
$ 5 0  d e p o s i t  w h e n  y o u  r e g is t e r  

F u l l  p a y m e n t  Is  r e q u i r e d  b y  F e b .  1 5

SIGN UP A T  TH E  SA OFFICE  
(C AVA N AU G H  00 IC ) OR CALL 264-3907

The Leitwe Time/
Loggins, Forbert mellow bill

Logglnt— anergy **

Kenny Loggins with Steve For
bert
(Kmmens Auditorium. Ball 
State University)

by Kevin Strunk
One of the mellowest twin bills 

in recent Central Indiana con
cert history was the Feb. 2 Steve 
Forbert-Kenny Loggins concert 
at Emmens Auditorium. It was 
a definite crowd pleaser.

Forbert, an up-and-coming 
folk-rock artist, started the show 
with a deluxe set. Forbert has 
good stage presence and was 
able to joke with the audience 
easily about equipment prob
lems the band was experiencing. 
He has a definite jaxz influence 
and this kept the rockers tit the 
audience happy.

His band includes drums, lead 
guitar, saxophone, Forbert's 
guitar, harp and, of all things, an 
accordian. I now understand 
how he gets his recorded sound, 
after seeing and hearing Forbert 
play the accordian. This instru
ment takes the piece of key
boards. but also nils in a lot of 
other spots for a good, crisp 
sound.

Forbert played his more up
beat material to match the 
crowd’s decidedly rock’n’roll 
metabolism. He did only one 
blues tu n e -“What Kinda 
Guy.*’ which was the highlight 
of the show. He seemed to avoid 
his harp, but this was probably 
due to the nature of the crowd. 
The crowd's-reaction was good, 
though, and it would have had 
an even better response if he had 
performed his current single.

“Romeo’s Tune " Forbert will 
be at the Vogue tonight (Feb. 6) 
for one show. Catch him if you 
can.

Although the audience enjoy
ed Forbert, they came to see 
Loggins. At least 60 percent of 
the crowd was female, and most 
of the men were obviously with 
their ladies. If there is anything 
to be learned from Kenny Log
gins. it is sex appeal Proving 
that he is one of the best show
men around. Ixiggins did an 
hour and a half show full of ener
gy. good music and hairy chests.

The show started with a g^at 
cloud of incense spreading into 
the hall The band suddenly ap
peared followed by Loggins. He 
launched into a stream of old 
hits and new material off his 
latest album. All the tunes were 
well received.

Besides being an excellent

singer, Ixiggins is quite good on 
guitar It s too bad be doesn’t 
play more. When he did play, he 
strummed a Gibson SG on elec
tric tunes and various Ovation 
guitars on the more mellow ma
terial.

The definite crowd pleasers 
were “House On Pooh Corner" 1 
and “Danny 's Song” along with 
an extended iam on “Celebrate 
Me Home’’ which ended the con
cert. About mid-way through 
the song, he invited the crowd 
up into the orchestra pit for a 
group sing-a-long and the place 
went wild.

Loggins will be appearing at 
the new IUPUI tennis complex 
on June 13 and 14. according to 
his manager After this tour is 
oypr, Ix>ggins will travel to Lake 
Tahoe to record an as yet unti
tled album to be released in the 
early summer.

Faith Band arrives
Faith Band 
(Circle Theatre)

by Tom Strattman
The Faith Band has come a 

long way since they first started 
playing the midwest bar circuit 
in the early ’70s. Their sellout 
concert at the Circle Theatre last 
Friday night proved that Faith 
is on the verge of national star
dom.

The concert marked the first 
time that Faith has headlined a 
concert in Indy. The band was 
well received by the 2.000 people 
who packed the Circle to see Ind
iana’s finest rock'n'roll band.

Carl Storie. the lead vocalist, 
was brilliant, as his harmonica 
playing and constant movement 
on stage rapidly got the crowd 
on their feet. Stories vocals 
were incredibly dear and pro
jected his voice very well over 
the Circle's lackluster sound 
system. Storie was assisted in 
the vocal department by John 
Cascella and Mark Cawley. 
Their vocal harmonies led the 
group through one of its finest 
performances to date.

John Cascella. the talented

sax and keyboard man. compli
mented Storie s vocals rather 
well. His saxophone solos were 
the highlights of the concert. Of 
particular note was his solo dur
ing “Diamond In the Rough. “ It 
was an excellent number and it 
gave Cascella a chance to show
case his saxophone technique.

Cawley, the group’s bassist, 
also sang background vocals 
throughout the show. Cawley 
performed rather well consider 
ing he was overshadowed by 
Dave Bennett's guitar for most 
of the evening. Bennett, tk̂ e lead 
guitarist ana Dave Barnes, the 
drummer, make up the remain
der of the Faith Band. Notes 
flowed smoothly and cleanly 
from Bennett’s guitar all even
ing. His virtuoso playing garner 
ed good response from the crowd 
during his solos. Barnes also re
ceived good response for his 
power fuldrumming.

Faith Band has come a long 
way since their early days as 
Limousine. Their stage show has 
improved immeasurably and 
their presence onstage is much 
stronger

i
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Faithfull spits ‘Broken English’
'JngL

Marianne Faithfull 
(Island Records IL PS-9570) 

by S. J. Cooper
Being a well established mem

ber of the over-thirty set. I re
membered Marianne Faithfull 
as that sweet, innocent creature 
who stood center-stage all alone, 
under a pale spotlight softly 
singing "As Tears Go By." That 
was the Ed Sullivan Stow fif
teen years ago.

Since that time, she's appear
ed occasionally, usually singing 
her 'latest hit song.’ Her most 
notable appearance was when 
she wrote the lyrics for Mick 
Jaggar’s "Sister Morphine"

back in 1969. Marianne has 
spent some time in the theatre, 
but has finally decided to make 
one more try at the recording 
business.

The jacket of Broken English 
is a black-and-white photo of 
Marianne covering her eyes, but 
what catches the potential rec
ord buyer immediately is the 
little white sticker that has been 
affixed in the upper right hand 
comer. It simply states. "May 
contain language unsuitable for 
some listeners. "

My immediate thought was 
that the entire album was in 
Iranian, and therefore the manu
facturer realized that some

American listeners might find it 
unsuitable, given present world 
conditions.

But upon further reflection, it 
seemed that this sticker would
mean to most record buyers that 

ling nasty was being ut- 
he record. Was this a 

warning, or a come-on? Ripping 
the shrinkwrap off the album, T 
was disappointed to note that no 
foldout ol Marianne in position 
No. 37 appeared.

Side one begins with the title 
song, and the first thing noticed 
about it is that it doesnt rhyme. 
This is followed by three more 
songs that do rhyme, and that's 

(continued on page 6)

Ponty mixes pop ‘Passion’
A Taste For Passion 
Jean-Luc Ponty 
(Atlantic SD-19253)

by P.M. St rah 1
For connoisseurs in the audi

ence, the latest release by Jean- 
Luc Ponty will please even the 
most cultured palates. As lea
der, composer and arranger for 
his group, he demonstrates un
paralleled virtuosity on the elec
tric violin as he quietly influ
ences pop music.,

A Taste For Passion empha
sizes the perspectives he has 
chosen—a true fusion sound 

t^hat combines the best pf many 
musical backgrounds; jazz, pop. 
and his classical roots. Ponty 
possesses a rare talent in these 
days of slickly overproduced 
'kiddie' groups like Foreigner.

The opening side consists of 
moody, esoteric works that seem 
to embrace every emotion in the 
spectrum. He achieves this ele
gant simplicity in the grand tra
dition of Supertramp. The open
ing track, "Stay With Me.’ be
gins with a catchy little guitar 
melody that gently transports 
the listener away from all his 
worries.

Some of his song titles, in ad
dition to the music, remind the 
audience of relaxed, far away 
places, like being with your best

girl by the fireplace, sipping a 
glass of wine. The remaining 
cuts on the first side. “Dreamy 
Eyes" and "Beach Girl," keep 
you on the upbeat track while 
Ponty and the boys weave their 
delicate aural tapestry that do 
appear to transport you some
where.

The second side illustrates his 
classical training to a greater ex
tent than some of his previous 
works. The side begins with a 
fragile duet between Ponty and 

*his keyboardist that increases in 
intensity as the song goes on 
and on.

The title track is an adequate 
showing of the intricacy of his 
work. Ponty is skilled on the 
piano and continues to flaunt 
every ounce of his musical 
strength through the rest of this 
side. The classical influence in 
"A Taste For Passion" express
es such vivacity that it’s hard 
to believe the last few tunes 
could be even stronger.

That energy is carried on to 
"Life Cycles" and “Reminis
cence." The imaginative song ti
tles clarify the music into an al
most 3-D detail. The patterns 
are fresh and crisp and never 
seem to grow old. Ponty grasps 
a musical idea like a master 
craftsman and forges a beautiful

U nklded Eye

product.
The final song is appropriately 

labeled “Farewell." It has to be 
the funkiest blend of guitar, 
bass, and violin on record. It re
sembles a fine wine—never leav
ing an aftertaste and is a delight 
to sample.

Don't wait to recognize art in 
the making The best way to en
joy any art form is to experience 
it. Ponty is a prime example and 
you won't be disappointed.

by Daniel Lucy
Many years have passed since I last had news of my mother, who 

was run over by a milk truck; nor have I heard from Mr. Klinger, a 
friend of mv father who was beheaded by the propeller of a Cessna; 
nor from Mrs. Kovatch, an old neighbor of ours who went mad and 
jumped into the river; nor from all the rest who died a more natural 
death. It may be a hunch, but I think that the dead, once dead, are 
gone for good.

I know perfectly well that some people have maintained that they 
have had news of the inhabitants of the "beyond"—voices in the 
nipht, visions of the defunct ones, manifestations of a continuing 
existence. Could be. But these presumed phenomena are, for my 
money, no more than little winds in the cosmos—sensational jour
nalism.

Apparently, in Heaven there is no telegraph, nor telepathy, nor 
television broadcast, nor anything else. Neither God nor the Devil 
seems to be fond of mass communication techniques. And so, for us 
the living, a cigarette butt in the putter is worth as much as Heaven: 
both are mute, and both are what is left after the important parti

For that reason we cannot help but worry about the well-being of 
the Dead.

Are they eating well?
Is God taking good care of them?
So they’re not going to get in touch?
Not even onr ’.king jwstcnrd?

Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W. Michigan St.

MASS

tj t0»*

Spiritual Counseling
h Mpn h V** 

MCa«r f“

Mid-Week
Menu

n»4oo»«

Many Spntus <nd Sacw Aciwwt PUnnad

Call 264-4987
for information

reoovcto •* mourni aaaoa »usso • m k c tio  Sr ou«« trpfu
setURHAt §r m i Kffftr ARO SO COtMMft • STORr Sr m i «f*f>

incurm  mooucca to*r sat • omcroe o* morocAAmt vumos n*mo*o a sc
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Now Showing
CASTLETON SO. LAFAYETTE SO.

1:30, 4 :15, 7:00 , 9:45
$1.50 FIRST M ATINEE SHOW  ONLY

r A Sound Mind Deserves a Sound Body

Free W eight

D ISCO UN T R ATES FOR  
IUPUI S TU D E N TS

No Contracts 
15 minutes from IUPUI

Z l K E ' S
Health-Fitness Club 

1414 Main St . Speedway 
2 4 4 - 3 5 0 0

Planned Weight Program 
for men & women N a u t i lu s
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THE 24-HOUR 
STUDY ROOM 

IS OPEN!
The only place to study 

on campus after the 
University libraries are closed.

* Q u ie t
* Secure
* Supervised

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 pm-8 am 
Fri. 8 pm-8 am

6th FLOOR LOUNGE 
SINGLE STUDENT DORM

Work*study students are needed 
so that weekend hours may be 

made available
Courtesy of IUPUI Student Assembly

(your Student Government)

A Sagam ore 2/6/80

Students, Faculty and Staff
$6 50 tickets lor $5 00 S a v e  $ 1 .5 0

Sunday March 2 
Market Square Arena

On Sale Now!
Student Activity Office 

Ground Floor, Union Building 
See Virgie Montgomery — 264-8265 

This special offer good through 4 pm, February 18

) YEARS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

Special IUPUI 
Discount!

Big George suits Slick
by Brian Clouse

“We traded one greet player 
for another great player." 
That’s how Pacer Coach Bobby 
Leonard summed up his feelings 
about the return of ex-Pacer 
George McGinnis to the Indiana 
lineup.

In an exclusive interview with 
the Sagamore, Leonard stated 
that the Pacers were looking for 
a power forward to play up 
front. "We felt like we needed

the strength up front, and we 
had to give up a great player to 
get a great player," Leonard 
said. Pacer Alex English was 
sent to the Denver Nuggets, 
along with a first-round pick in 
next year's NBA draft, in ex
change for McGinnis.

Leonard said George fits in 
well with the team and should be 
able to make a contribution to 
the Pacers. Slick doesn’t really 
care about what some people are 
saying, that McGinnis is "over

the-hill." "TT*e silent majority 
wants him." said a confident 
Leonard.

McGinnis has begun to ease 
back into the Pacer program, 
practicing last Monday after the 
lUPUI-Butler tilt at Hinkle 
Fieidhouae. He will not start 
right away, but rather, be work
ed into the lineup. McGinnis' ca
reer has spanned from the Pa
cers of the old ABA, to the Phil
adelphia 76ers, the Denver Nug
gets and now back to the Pacers.

More Faithfull
(continued from page 5) 
about all there is to aide one. 
With lyrics such as, “You're a 
brain drain/you go on and on like 
a rust stain,’’ it's hard to take 
the whole thing seriously.

But the really surprising thing 
is Marianne's voice. Gone is the 
sweet innocence of 15 years ago. 
It has been replaced with what 
sounds like a throat lined with 
leather trying to do an imitation 
of the Bee Gees with a bad cold.

On side two. the band finally 
gets going with notable perform

ances by Steve Winwood on key
boards. But. her voice Is still 
there. The rest of the group 
plays hard, but all too often fall 
into standard guitar riffs.
The best written song on the 

album in John Lennon’s "Work
ing Class Hero." which speaks 
to us about being doped on reli
gion, sex, and Tv. On this cut. 
Marianne says the big “F" 
twice, apparently justifying the 
8ticker on the jacket.

But then comes the last cut on 
the album, and it becomes clear 
why Island wanted the warning.

On "Why D’Ya Do It," Mari
anne utters lyrics that you'll 
never hear on any radio station. 
The song concerns a jealous wo
man's rage, and rage the lady 
does. The tune at times rivals 
George Carlin’s “Seven Words 
You Can t Say On TV.”

It seemed to me that the al
bum could have been better ti
tled, “Gutter English.'’ but then 
who am I to judge. If you like to 
hear a worn-out old rock star ut
ter profanities off-key. you 
should rush out ano buy this 
one.

Hear Ye, Dragon Slayers, Cause Crusaders, 
Giant KMenI
The Sagamore needs wnters to tackle the 
heavy job of collecting news around campus 
and tbfoo^eut the city. Apply at our casde, 
basement of Ye Cavanaugh Halle, today.

7:30 pm . to KMX) pm . February 19,1980

What a ~gorge"-oua event.' You pay a 16 00 entry fee for all 
the Hamburg ere you can ea t All coolealanta will en>oy happy 
hour pricea all evening, and will receive a free Mai a  Erma'a 
T ahirt after eating 3 burger*  The conlratant who haa con- 

turned the moat by I (MM) p.m. will receive:

#  Mai A Erma t picts up your tab 
i f  Fngratrd troph) *

★  One year * free Burger* ai any Mai A Erma's!!

NOTE 
You must be 
abve to wm

Max & Erma’s
8930 Wesleyan Road 

(in College Park)

(Sign up at Mai A Enua'a — Regtatration Limited)

IlfftTflSS
ROYAL OANVILLE

0eiMK.il

I North Avenue Irregulars (G )| 
7:30 I

SO KEYSTONE 1 & 2
<•«« I eeiiiwi I ’JOt

ANIMAL HOUSE (R) 
7:30,9:40

C.H.O.M.P.S. (6) 
7:00,8:50

GREENBRIAR 1 A 2
WM* MrMi ISJiOM

HAIR (G) 
7:30,9:50

ANIMAL HOUSE (R) 
7:00,9:10

ESQUIRE

I TIME AFTER TM E (PG) 
7:00,9:15

W 000LAN0 A & B
nir* I U ftw i lag JUS

Seduction ol Joe Tynan (R) 
7:30,9:40

C.H.O.M.P.S. (G) 
7:00,0:50

jNo^hildrgMJndo^F^u^

s. \
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F o r  S a l* 8ervloee H o lp  W a n te d F o r  R o o t

x ,brae* front 5850 ?4t 4M4 
*78 *

Ml wm TfpMf FMI,

•4^4131 5300 00 qrbMtoWg J % j

Technic* Typing a hom  
H i t t l - j M t  894 tare between 8 am m *i 4

“• ■ . a
R o o m m i t e i•wvtoe Ca8 644 2828 after

S185 pw monet piua 
only 1823 N 

•39 0941 _________

tola 18ft Ca w ra  Dart metolk A l  tone* af
7500 w8m  AM FM 8 tact Trwwhpeon of caaaaWaa meWc* Need la (lad

,0 o ^ »  ondMgrt Mlara lamt papara menu Weedy haa apartaam Wang to 
aa»M 55300 00 794 9417 after acnpta envetopdr ale Cat Jean R ware N* ol t t t  i n  CM colact 
112___________ _________  OaEom929*993____________(317)943-9677,Mte 11 pa

Tara Waal Apia 1,1, and) 
apartment* Own 5212 00 
on 1 bedroom Now ranWtg 34ft and 

‘  Mtei, 293-0244________

partung avataMa Smgto student*
only Newly wmodeledSl36Mio Cat
19 Nwtca 256 2292 or 299-7091

GREET YOUR VALENTINE

W ith w o rds  o f  love, wit, 
o r w isdom  

in  the
V a len tine 's  Day C lass ified  

s e c tio n  *

(F e b ru a ry  13 th)
A Special Rate*

of 5$ per word will be 
in effect so that you can 

afford to put your feelings 
in print

**

(Ad deadline —  February 11 th, 4 pm)*

•The ad manager reserves the right to 
restrict specific services from bemg 
advertised n  tha specie! section

•Rare a 5220 monv* nee two bad 
room apartment n Speedway Gae 
heel and aa oondNonatg paid Toot 
andcoFteatao Cat >4 7 8702

CUPOS MESSENGER
Hare • how to aand a towing Valan 
anaa me* sags by tataphona to 
•tai epacw aomaona at you* Mo 
Write you maaaaga on a 3 by 5 
card (15 words or tea*) Be aura 
to nclude name and teiepnone 
number of toe pereon you man tie 

w age aant And your own t 
uanah

Tap# tou* quartor* to Via bac* of 
via card and placa V to a anvatopa 

dresaed to ^
Greenwich Meantime Inc. 

5377 A monad Ln.
nonniponi
Ind. 99227 

* No tong tetonce cate 
•CuPOS MESSENGER a a ear 

wee of GREENWICH MEANTStE 
K

F fC B C Y  AfAATMEJTf

•Furnished
•Utttiespwd

SINGLE STUDENTS 
ONLY

9136.00 per month
CaM Mr Nance 

«
266-2262 or 260*7091

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING

Call

BIRTHLINE
635-4806

MONDAY FRIOAY 
8 30 AM-MW8GHT

Indianapolis
THE ONLY INOtANAPOUS 

CLINIC UCENSED BY 
INDIANA STATE BOARD 

OF HEALTH
Rragnacy TaaSng 

Terrruneaon To Tan WeeM 
PmnweNnj

5628 E 1691 353-S3 71

Saftf
Pirl Tlmt Wart

Need 4 aggressive students 
3 nights and Saturdays

Car rsqured $4 49 per 
hour to start For more

information cal 257 466 5  
or 255 6 3 4 6

PREGNANCY?
Ms Can He*/
Up to 12 weeM

6 C  CounaaPig 
Board CertAed Qynecotogtot 

Owl

CLNCF06 WOMEN 
feK.

317-545-2268

nNeed a Psrt-tlms job?
™  Half-da f, FuM fa y

93 59 par hour weekday* 54 57 par 
hour waaaande Fta.tow hour* to M

(
I General ofSca 

No typmg No Eepananca 
Nacaaeary 3 locations Carmel 
Speedway wid5500N Kayatona

Call Barb 
261-6993

Work-Study Students Needed Now 
For 24 Hour Study Room

Hours Available: 
Sun 9 pm • Mon 3 am 

Thurs 11 pm ♦ Fri 3 am 
Sat 5 pm- Sun 12 noon

located m Union Budding 
supervisory duties 

exact hours negottabie

Contact your 
hnancial aids counselor 

for more information

Divorce
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Initial consultationALSO
Corporations — Bankruptcy— Wills 

and other legal matters

TOM SCO TT
•ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 40 7 Bargersvbe 703 Broad Ripple Ave
. 4 2 2 - 6 1 2 2  . 2 5 5  9 9 15

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Regency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men
HairOesign

#
Cal For Appointment 

635-1331
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NMENT 
SPECIAL

PftOPMir ALIGNED 
INFLATtD T I K I S  JtfDVCf 
HOADMICTION; THtMBY 

IMPROVING OASOLINt MILlAQt.

RKOULAR P tIC I $27.00

NOW ONLY $19.80
INCLUDISi Sattlng Front Knd Alignment, Abutting Starring 
0 — r ,  Chocking Profit Whool taorlnga, Tiro Aroitvro, Shock» 
and AN Stoorlng Compononti, NLUIt Proa Softly Impaction 
Of Your Vohlclo. Ixplratian 2/21/80.

Please Call For Appointmant/Offer Valid On 1970 thru 1910 
Toyotas Void On Trucks & Four Whttl Drives: Specials On 
These & Others Upon Request Approximate Down Time. IS
Min

"o good pioce to got your cor sorvicod"

TOM WOOD TOYOTA
4202 LAFAYITTI ROAD 297-244 4

<

DROSSOS TWIN TOWERS
A new concept in apartm ent liv in g  fo r students  

Flexib le  Leasing 
30 Days N o tice

1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments from $199/month
Air Conditioned*All Utilities lncluded*ln Building Laundry 

Free Parking With Security*Full-Time Building Security 
"Double-Up" Occupancy Available* Near Bus Line 

Recreational Facilities* Variety Store* Drop-Off Cleaners 
Barber-Beauty Salon-coming soon

5 M inutes From IU P U I o r D o w n to w n  
1152 White River Parkway West Drive, North 

,  636-4444
When you live  at Drossos, you're jus t a step away from  school

YOU KNOW I
Niva* co o iu
U N D th S T A N O

THAT
G N t* * S T* N t>

W H A T *

If
Room to 
Relax!

$5,4581*

Thu Subaru wet daaignad to cany you and 
your pataangart in comloit Or tola down lha 
•plii i n i  ••«( lor mo«a c«rryina »p«c« Eaty 
optmna hatch lor convamant loading Front 
whaal dnva iw jchtt to 4 whaal drtva at tha 
Hick ot a lavar Coma in lor a taat drtva aoon

Subaru D i 4 Wheel Drive Hatchback 
y | | i / n  INEXPENSIVE. AND KNIT 
* W r A J  TO STAY THAT WAY.

1 total dahvtf ad pnca i O v  -a-

SPEEDWAY ^  +
VOLKSWAGON,SUBARU. INC.

1 9 3 0  WEST 16 th S TREET INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 4 9 2 0 2  
TELEPHONE 6 9 5  2 4 9 1

M S i K i W

‘  ’ #

.  , 4  1 5  U  £ _____
You've heard all the wonderful stories about I ia seventies; now
read about the reel end disturbing stories that we experienced in 
the seventies. It's ell in the February 1980 special tenth 
anniversary issue of National Lampoon -  plus pages of the 
winners of the National Lampoon contest of nude girl friends 
tMth buckets over tnetr needs

And for fans end collectors, the issue w ill include a complete 
history of Netionef Lampoon from its beginning including its 
special projects, such as record albums, radio shows, live 
comedy productions and, of course, N itional Lampoon*1 
Animal Housa -  how thay came about and how we cornered 
the market on the best comedy performers, such is  John 
Belushi, Gilda Ridner, Chevy Chase, Bill Murray, and many 
mora.

It's all in tha Fabruary tnui of&iiiuna) Llllipoon-on safari

IV a knot, hong mi,

t i f t r
Non-Academic 

Counaeling Center
419 N. Blackford 9l 

264-2548
tall nmaary hi aa


